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ADOLESCENT PEER GROUP IDENTIFICATIONS AND

THE STATUS ATTAINMENT PROCESS'

Recent status attainment studies (e.g., Sewell and Hauser, 1975)

empha ize the social structural, psychological, and social psychological

predictors and p ocesses that affect educational attainment and the key

role of education in the achievement process. The adolescent society li

ature g., Coleman, 1961) focuses on how adolescents define peer status

and the consequences of that subcultural status system for individual achieve---
ments. Thts paper estimates the parameters of a comprehensive model linking

the components of these two research traditions.

The effects of family socioeconomie statuses on son's attainments were

documented in Blau and Duncan's (1967) analysis of the American occupational

structur e and have established the general parameters that -ocial psychological

models seek to explain (Sewell Haller and Fortes, 1969; Sewell, Haller and

Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell and Hauser, 1972, 1975; Haller and Fortes, 1973). The

models specify that attainments are a function of a cognitive-motivational

component formed by aspirations and socialstructural,factors affecting their

realization. The emphasis i- -n the individual's self-reflexive adjustment of

his status aspirations to his perceived ability and performance and the impact

of significant other expectations on individual asp rations and attainment

Otto and Haller (1976) compare estimates from t -ee samples and note that the
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process mediates about thirds of the effect of socioeconomic origins on

educational attainment and virtually all of the effects on occupational

attainment except for ab ut half of the effect of father's occupational pres-

tige. The model is less satisfactory as a specification of the earnings pro-

cess where, generally, at leas wo-thirds of the socioeconomic origin effects

remain unexplained. As a predictive model the specification accounts for as

much as 62 percent of the variance in education, 51 percent of the variance in

occupat on and 12 percent of the variance in earnings.

The adolescent subculture literature augments understanding of the social

psychological processes bearing on the development of aspirations and achieve-

ments. Coleman (1959, 1961) argues that schools have dist4.nct value cli ates

that influence behavior. The thesis has generated theory and research regard-

ing the dimensionality of the adolescent society and the effects of specific

peer culture identifications on aspirations and subsequent attainments. The

dimensions of the adolescent society have ranged from Coleman's three--academic,

athletic and social--to Spady's (1971) five: varsity sports, social clubs,

performing arts, service-leadership, and other or no activity. The structure

of the adolescent society, which is not informed by this paper, has also engaged

theorists. Thus, Coleman argues that the principal dimensions, those representing

athletic and academic values, are essentially orthogonal and provide alternate

identifications. -ithin adolescent society although Rehberg and Schaefer (1968;

see also Spady, 1970) specify that the two dimensions are causally related, that

the nonacademic affects the academic.

Coleman (1959, 1961) reasons that high school demands for academic perfor-

mance are met by g _up norms resisting the demands. Adolescents tend to value

and reward performance on peer criteria (i.e., social) as opposed to institutional

4
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criteria (i.e.. academic) with the result that the academically promising

are attracted to non-academic gratifications a circumatance that con-

tributes to neither the individual's nor the society long term welfare.

Studies have generally reported that high school role performance and peer

recognition do affect educational aspiration

PC

McDill and Coleman (1963) re-

that only among nonmembers of the "leading cLowd" were educational plans

associated with an interest in academics. In a subsequent study (McDill and

Coleman, 1965) the peer effect was shown to be cumulative. By the end of the

senior year peer prestige explains more variance in educational plans than does

parental socioeconomic status.

Several udies have examined the relationship of athletics to peer status

and educational aspirations. Demons_ ating that athletic participation is

positively associated with college expeetations, Schafer and Rehberg (1970; see

also Schafer and Armet, 1968; Picou and Curry, 1974) document the mediating ef-

fect of teacher and counselor encouragement (s_e also Weinberg and Shager, 1966;

Snyder, 1972) and suggest that perceived peer status may also function as an

interv- ing mechanism. The explanation is that positive appraisals enjoyed e

pecially by athletes increase self-esteem which results in heightened aspirationa

(Rehberg and Schafer, 1968). Spreitzer and Pugh (1973) find support for the

hypothesis, especially, in schools where.athletics is highly valued.

Spady (1970, 1971) reasons, that ex racurricular activities vary in pur-

pose and prestige and provides evidence that activities that heighten education-

al aspirations do not necessarily equip individuals with the skills necessary

for the realization of those goals. Moreover, Spady raises the possibility of

selection effects, that individual characteristics may predispose some to com-

pete for extracurricular roles which enhance their status and success orientations.
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Snyder (1969), using an undifferentiated indicator of level of high school

social participation, demonstrates a positive association with educational

and occupational attainments five years later. Otto (1975) measurtLig extent

of participation in extracurricular activities, demonstrates salutary effects

on echicational and occupational attainments and ear ings fifteen years later.

In summary, past research on the adolescent society suggests: (1) a multi-

dimensional conception of the adolescent role although two student cultures--

one emphasizing scholarship and the other peer acceptancehave received most

attention in the literature; (2) that extracurricular activities may differen-

tially affect aspirations and attainments; (3) that a psychological intervening

mechani- --perceived peer -tatus--mediates peer groue fects on aspi _ions;

and (4) the possibility of social selection effects based on individual charac-

teristics other than mental ability. The folio ing section incorporates these

relationships Into an elaborated social psychological model of the status at-

tainment process.

The_coneeptual Model

We specify a structural equations model that sequentially incorporates

the effects of parental socioeconomic statuses, individual characteristics,

olescent peer group identifications, significant other influences and perceived

peer status, and aspirations on education, occupation, and earnings. The con-

ceptual model is heuristically displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1 about here
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The reduced form model examines the effects of socioeconomic origins

on attainments, the degree of status transmisslon. Standard indica:

employed: father's occupational prestige and parents' levels of education.

Rural-urban residency effects are also examined. In their functional ordering

education, occupation and earnings indicate attainments. The conceptual scheme

preserves the centrality of aspirations as a principal mechanism in the status

attainmei s process.

The social psychological model (e g., Sewell and Hauser- 1975) specif es

intervening rnchanisms linking socioeconomic origins and aspirations. Edu-

cation is differentially valued by socioeconomic status and, therefore, social

origins are related to academic performance. The respondent's academic per-

formance, in turn, is evaluated by significant others who communicate expecta-

tions that reinforce the values associated with the respondent's socioeconomic

origins. The youth also reflects upon his grades and adjusts his aspirations

to hi- past levels of academic performance (Woelfel and Haller, 1971). Pre-

se ving these elements of the social psychological model we propose a more com-

plicated scenario which also takes into account the adolescent's perceived peer

status, the multidimensionality of the adolescent role, and the possible opera-

tion of selection by individual characteristics into adolescent roles and sub-

sequent aspiration and attainment levels.

Following Spady (1970, 1971; sel.!. also Spreitzer and Pugh, 1973), we specify

peer status as a linkage whereby adolescent role performance is translated into

higher educational aspirations. A long tradition of social psychological theory

and research (Sherif and She if, 1956.280-331) maintains that adolescent atti-

tudes reflect interactions with others, even as-a second tradition maintains

that significant others take cues for appropriate expectations from the adoles-

cent (Haller and Woelfel, 1972). In providing for the operation of both the

7
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psychological and the social-psychological mechanis s without specifying

a causal structure between them we are able co estimate the independent

and additive effects of both. These analyses seek to confirm the reported

peer status effect on educational aspirations and the lack of effect on edu-

cational attainment. Further, the analysis will determine_whether the ef-

fects are independent of significant other influences and whether the pattern

generalizes to occupational aspira'ions, occupational attainment and earnings.

Kemper (1968:32) defines a reference group as one "which the actor takes

into account . . in the course of selecting a behavior from among a Het of

alternatives, or in making a judgment about a problematic i ue.
112 ItH function

is to orient the individual attitudinally and behaviorally. While character-

izing the adolescent society as nonchalant in scholastic matters, irresponsible

and hedonistic, Coleman (1959:330) suggests that subgroups can form which "insu-

late" (1999:343) their members against the larger group, "rescue" (1959:330)

them from the frivolous activities of their fellows and engage a few who accept

adult values and have their sights set on long range goals. This analysis ex-

plores whether there are extracurricular subgroups other than athletics that

are associated with levels of aspiration and/or attainment. Following Spady

(1971) peer group identifications are categorized in terms pf academics, ath-

letics, service-leadership, the performing arts and others. In addition we

provide for primary associations with vocational farm and vocational academic

activities. The distinction between farm and academic vocational groups pro-

vides alternate mechanisms by which the effects of rural-urban residency are

likely to Influence aspirations and attainments. While vocational activities

may be less visible forms of involvement they also provide status and prestige

8
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and facilitate the development of skills and attitudes that provide a basis

for subsequent achievement (Spady, 1971).

Finally, we examine the possibility that the relat1onship between extra-

curricular involvements, perceived peer status and aspirations may reflect a

self-selection process based on personal characteristics (Spady, 1971). Sewell

and Hauser (1975) specify an intervening role for mental ability. We provide

-

for two additional personality traits adventurousness and nervous tensions.

Cattell (1950:8-9) associates adventurousness with socio-- etional (friendly)

traits a factor which selects leaders and predicts suitability for occupations

requiring Interpersonal skills. Nervous tensions, by comparison, are a dis-

functional characteristic. The general picture is that of the hypertensive

individual (Cattell, 1950:11). We inquire whether these personality dimen ions

facilitate/encumber social participation awl perceived peer status. Moreover,

as relatively stable personality characteris ics over time they are also likely

to affect aspirations and attainments.

In summary, we propose an elaborated social psychological explanation of

the status attainment process. We specify multiple peer group identifications

in an effort to better understand the consequences of alternate forms of extra-

curricular involvements on aspirations and attainments. We examine the mediating

role of perceived peer status as a mechanism by which family socioecono ic ori-

gins, individual characteristics and adolescent role performance affects aspi-

rations and attainments. We estimate the effect of individual characteristics

on aspirations and attainments and calculate the extent to which personality

traits operate as selection mechanisms within the status attainment process.
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Data- Variables and_ Methods

The data were gathered from 17-year-old males who were enrolled in

Lenawee County, Michigan, high schools in 1957 and participated in an early

career follow-up study in 1972, fifteen years later. The first wave pro-

vided data on 88 percent of the entire age cohort. Of the original 442

respondents 340 participated in the follow-up (79 percent of the eligible

1957 participants).3

Background socioecOno 'c statuses enter the model as exogenous variables.

Father's occu ation is coded into the Duncan Socioeconomic Index. Father's

education and mother's education are scored for yearS of formal education: 0

fbr less than 8 grades completed to 5 for a college degree or more formal

education. Farm origin is a dummy variable. Respondents who reported that

their fathers were farmers (1960 census occupation code) were scored 1, other-

wiSe zero.

concerning individual characteristics, mental abii_tty is measured with

the Cattell IPAT Test of G-Culture-Free-Scale 3A (Cattell and Cattell, 1950).

Other characteristics are measured by two subtests of the Cattell 16 Personal-

ity Factors Test, adventurous versus timid (Factor H) and neryOuS :ensione

(Factor Q4).

Academic perfor ance, the first dimension of adolescent role performance,

is measured by high school grade point average based on a 4 point Scale. Six

extracurricular dimensions are conceptually defined. Athletics consists of

reported partic pation in sports or membership in varsity lettermen clubs.

Those reporting participation in band, orchestra, chorus and dramatic type ac-

tivities -ere grouped under performing arts. Service and_leadersh12 consists

of student government, class offices, key and L_.-vice clubs. TWo forms of vo-

cational activities were differentiated: farm vocational consists primarily of

10
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4-H and FFA involvements whereas academic vocational includes participation

in language and science clubs, honor societies, and the like. Other is a

residual category dominated by leisure and recreation type activities and

hobbies. Dummy variable coding was employed in scoring participation in

extracurricular activities.

The study employs three indicators of significant other effects. With

respect to perceived parental educat_ional qac_olltant respondents were asked

to what extent their mother (or father) had given encouragement. Fixed re-

sponse alternatives ranged from 0 for "quit school and go to work" to 4 for

"strongly encouraged me to continue." Responses for mother's and father en-

couragement were summed yielding a score ranging from 0 to 8. Best friends'

educational_plms are indicated by the average aspiration score of up to five

best friends who were present in the sample. Coding was identical to that for

father's and mother's education. Girl friend's educational encouragement was

operationalized by a question in the follow-up study inquiring about wife or

girl friend's educatio- 1 encouragement. Responses were scored 0 for encour-

agement to "not get more," 1 for "didn't say" and 2 for "get more." Peer_

status consists of a 21-item index of agree-disagree responses to questions se-

lected from the California Test of Personality relating to the respondent's

perception of his acceptance by his peers.

Educational as irations were scored 0 for none beyond high school to 4

for-seven or more years of college. Occupational_aspirations were measured by

the eight-item Occupational Aspiration Scale (Haller and Miller, 1972).

The three forms of attainment appear in their functional ordering. Educa-

tion refers to the number of formal years of education completed. Occupation

11



was coded into the Duncan Socioeconomic Index. Earnings refers to the re-

spondent eport of personal income for the previous year, 1971. The at-

tain ent mea ures were taken in the 1972 follow-up study. Unless other ise

indicated,.all other measures -ere made in the 1957 original study.

Zero-order correlations, means and standard deviations for all Judicators

are reported in Table 1.

Table 1 about here

Results

Before estimating the structural equations model we tested the assumption

f linearity co paring means of the dependent variables within categories of

each predictor variable (see Blalock, 1972;408-413). The results indicate that

the assumption of linearity is justified, which is consistent with Lindings

based on similar exercises by Casson, Haller and Sewell (1972) and Wilson and

fortes (1975).

Table 2 presents estimates for the causal structure among the common

Table 2 about here

antecedents of aspirations and attainments.
4

The effect of social origins on

individual characteristics is very modest; but individual characteristics do

predict peer group identifications. This -aises the possibility that persons

i'h high aspirations may also self-select into particular adolescent roles.5

Of the individual characteristics respondent's mental ability is mast influenced

12



by origin statuses; and of the peer group identifications academic perfor ance

and participation in

origins and individu

youth there exists a

vocational fa activities are most influenced by social

1 characteristics. The analysis suggests that for rur 1

distinct pattern of peer group identifications which

have a bearing on their success orientations. The relationship between mental

ability end all forms of extracurricular activities ecept the other category

may reflect the operation

academic performance as a

activities (Otto, 1975).

highest on mental ability

of high school policies which require satisfactory

prerequisite for participation in extracurricular

The estimates

tests are not

activities. Not unexpectedly it is the

agricultural activities. By comparison

fu -ther reveal that those who score

interested in agricultural-vocational

rural residents who participate in

youth from socioeconomically advantaged

families pursue a second set of activities: well-educated mothe _ prompt

their sons to be scholastically oriented in both curricular and extracurricular

activities get good grades, to be involved in the performing arts, to pursue

academically orie--ed vocational activities); and sons of more prestigeous

fathers monopolize the service-leadership positions. These findings are con-

sistent with the traditional middle class emphasis on education and support

Coleman's thesis that coming from "the right kind of family" is important for

membership in the "leading crowd." The analysis raises the possibility that

peer group associations may constitute a neglected reference group mechanism

whereby social origin influences are translated into attainments.

Past research has hypothesized the operation of a -ocial psychological

(Sewell and Hauser, 1975) and a psychological mechanism (Rehberg and Schafer,

1968; Spady, 1970, 1971) whereby the effects of adolescent role performance

13
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influence aspirations. Our data confirm a relationship between per ceived

peer status and both academic perfo ::_ance and athletic prowess; but one's

self-perception is not independent of his personality traits. Being adventur-

ous by disposition is positively related to perceived peer status and nervous

tensions have a depressing effect. Thus, a substantial proportion of the ef-

fect of academic and athletic performance on perceived peer status is due to

correlated exogenous variables and common antecedents: 62 percent of the ef-

fect of academic performance is direct and nonspurious (half of the remaining

effect is due t- adventurousness and nervious tensions ), as Is 48 percent of

the effect of athletics (of which one-third of the remaining effect is due to

personality traits). These findings confirm the hypothesis that individual

characteristics select individuals into adolescent roles and prompt them to

view themselves positively from the perspective of their pee (Spady, 1971).

Social psychological theory (Otto and Haller, 1976) holds that significant

other's evaluate a youth's past performance in communicating their expectations.

Our findings indicate that parents not only assess the youth's acade ic perfor-

mance, but also his participation in athletics and his personality dispositions.

Youths who claim friends with higher than average educati_- l plans are them-

selves better students and athletically inclined. They also tend to be rural

residents. Girl friends interpret nearly any form of curricular and extracur-

ricular performance as a basis for educational encouragement but totally disre-

gard the respondent personal characteristics and, additively, his social ori-

gins. Of the effects of academic performance on significant other influences

from one- t- -thirds is direct and nonspurious as is half of the effect of

athletics on parents' and friends' influence (and 94 percent of the effect on

girl friend's educe ional encouragement). Only with respect to the effect of

athletics on parental educational encouragement is there the po sibility that

1 4



the two personality traits have a sizeable spurious effect on the relationship

(as much as 17 percent is due to common causes and unaualyzed correlations).

These analyses demonstrate that only half of the effect of adolescent role per-

formance on the two mechanisms, perceived peer status and significant other

influences, is direct and nonspurious; and that common associations with indi-

vidual characteristics accounts for A sizeable component of the effect on per-

ceived peer status.

The broad outline Of the causal structure among the common antecedents of

aspirations and attainments can now be sketched. That families use the educa-

tional Bystem in different ways is evident in that the socioeconomically advan-

taged channel their son interests into traditional academically related cur-

ricular and extracurricular pursuits whereas farm families encourage participa-

tion in agriculturally related vocational activities. Academic and athletic

performance affect both a youth1s perception of his status among his peers and

the educational encouragement given by significant others. In addition, girl

friends interpret performance on nearly any adolesceat role dimension as a sign

of academic promise. The pattern of peer group identifications is not only

affected by family social structural considerations but also by individual

characteristics. Similarly, a youth's perception -f his peer status is also

affected by his personality traits. Given this understanding of the causal

structure of the antecedents of aspirations we examine the development of aspi-

rations with particular emphasis on the effects of adolescent peer group identi-

fications in the process.

15
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Aspirations

Educational and occupational aspirations are key mechanisms in the

statwisattainMent process. Background statuses alone account for 20 percent_

of the variance in educational aspirations (data not reported here). The

model mediates from nearly half to more than three-fourths of the total ef-

fects of parental sta-uses. The fully specified model accounts,for 54 percent

of the variance in educational aspirations (Table 2).

Our modelireveals that the personality trait, adventurousness, has an in-

dependent effect on educational aspirations. Most (75 percent) of that effect

is direct. Half of the association between academic performance and educational

aspirations is direct and nonspurious. Second controlling on significant other

effects, perceived peer status has a direct effect on educational aspirations;

but the effect is negative which conflicts with the sign of the perceived peer

status effect reported in previeus research (Epreitzer and Pugh, 1975). Spady

(1970:69) argued that athletes have; high educational expectations because their

enhanced popularity stimulates a desire for further recognition through college

attendance. We find that the explanation is unnecessary; for athletics direct-

ly affects educational aspirations ,21-14a when the model is under specified--i.e.,

when provision has not been made for significant,Other influences. The model

as specified (incorporating both significant other and perceived peer status

effects) mediates 27 percent of the effect of academic performance on education-

al aspirations. A semi-reduced form model spezifying only perceived peer status

as an intervening mechanism mediates 10 percent of the effect of academic per-

formance on educational aspirations; and the alternative specification, employ-

ing only the significant other linkage, mediates-33 percent of the effect.

16
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Operating as the sole mechanism, perceived peer status increases the p e-

dictive power of the model by le s than half of 1 percent whereas signifi- .

cant other influences increase the predictive power of the model by 7 percen

We find, then, that the perceived peer status mechanism contributes little

t_ either the explanatory or.the predictive power of the model for education-

al aspirations.

Social origins account for 15 percent of the variance in occupational

aspirations. Our model mediates virtually all of the effect of-father's oc-

cupation and mother educva and a fourth of the total effect of father's

education. The fully specified model accounts for 49 percent of the variance

in occupational aspirations (Table 2).

Adventurousness also has a direct effect on occupational aspirations;

more than half (57 percent)-of the effect is explained by intervening processes.

Athletics also has an effect on occupational aspirations; 46 percent is non-

spurious and direct. None of the athletics effect is mediated by perceived

peer status operating As a sole mechanis- but a third is mediated by signi

cant other influences which, again, leaves athletics without a significant

direct effect on occupational aspirations when controlling on significant

other influences. Participation in agriculturally related vocational activi-

ties depressea occupational aspirations inasmuch as it reinforces interests

in farming.

With respect to the is ues addressed in this stage of the analysis we

conclude that individual characteristics, notably adventurousness, has a total.

ef _ct on aspirations that is largely unexplained by the intervening proces

About half of the effect of 'academic performance on educational and occupation-

'a

al aspirations is spurious.
6 Significant other influence is a much more effec-

tive mechanism than is perceived peer status in mediating peer group identifica-

tion effects on aspirations; indeed, controlling on significant other influence,

17
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pe_ceived peer status contributes to neither the explana-- y nor the pre-

dictive power of educational aspirations. Finally, the same general pat-

tern of effects applies to occupational aspirations as to educational aspi-

rations, with one notable exception: being involved in agricultural voca-

tional activities significantly depresses the level of occupational aspira-

tions. This finding further supports the observation that families use the

school system differently. Being of rural orlgins for example, is stfOngy

associated with participation in agriculturally related vocational activities

which has a depressing effect on level of occupatio- 1 aspirations. We inter-

pret this finding as indication that a higher proportion of rural youth aspire

to farming which is a low prestige occupation.

Table 3 displays estimates for the processes of educational and occupational

Table 3 about here

attainments and earnings. Analyses reported elsewhere (Otto and Haller, 1976)

confirm that estimates for the social psychological model of status attainment

based on the present sample Ltirgely conform to those previously reported for

the Wisconsin data (Sewell and Hauser, 1975) and the Explorations in Equality

of Opportunity data (Alexander, Eckland and Griffin, 1975). We have indicated

how the pre ent specification differs from the social psychological model and

comparisons of estimates will be made where these assist in understanding the

status attainment process. We here address two questions. First, does the

more elaborate specification of individual characteristics and peer group iden-

tifications improve our understanding of the process of status transmission.

18
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Second, does the psychological mechanism, perceived peer etatus, serve

a mediating function independent -f significant other influences?

Our specification does not greatly improve the explanatory power of the

social psychological model (see- Otto and Haller, 1976) of the educational at-

tainment process, though it does alter the estimates for the internal pro-

cesses. As examples, the suecif cation accounts for 9 percent more of the

effect of father's occupation on son's education and 8 percent less of the ef-

fect of father's education. Incorporating adventurousness and nervous tension

increases the explanatory power of the first stage personality mechanism by

._

about a fourth,7 and the peer group identifications improve the mediating ef-

feet of the within-school processes by 6 to 18 percent. Adventurousness adds

abou- 3 percent to the predictive power _f estimates for the social psychologi-

cal model and the more elaborate speci'ication of peer group identifications

raises the predictive power of the model 7 percent above estimates of the social

psychological process (Otto and Haller, 1976). Although neither athletics nor

other activities function as mechanisms in the status transmission process,

both have an independent impact on educational attainment which indicates that

net of academic performance, performance in extracurricular roles also predicts

educational attainment. Finally, net of significant other influences, perceived,

peer status mediates no more than 2 percent of social origin influences on edu-

cational attainment.

In summary, the model is an _efficient explanation of the educational at-

tainment process explaining 92 percent of the effect of father's occupation,

49 .pereent of father's education and 83 percent of mother's education. The

model predicts 65 percent of the variance in educational attainment. Our find-

ings reveal that perceived peer status does not mediate peer group identifica-

tion effects to educational attainment net of significant other influences, and

19
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that both individual characteristics (notably adventurousness) and peer

group identifications (notably academic vocational activities) have a medi-

ating role in the status transmission process. Participation in athletics

and other activities also predict further educational attainment. These re-

lationships hold controlling on the social psychological processes reported

i- previous research (Otto end Hailer, 1976).

The specification alters the explanatory and predictive power o- the

social psychological model for occupational attainment only modestly. Thus,

for example, the fully specified model eXplains 11 percent more of the effect

of father's occupation on son's (a 24 percent increase in the effect explained

by the social psychological model) and increases the predictive power of the

model by 2.3 percent (a 5 percent increase in the variance accounted for by

the social psychological model). The additional personality traits do not af-

fect occupational attai: ent, but peer group identifications increase the vari-

ance accounted for by 5 percent over that predicted by academic performance

alone. Participation in vocational farm activities has a largely unmediated

negative effect on occupational attainment (75 percent is direct) although an

earlier effect on aspirations was also noted. Aspirations explain only 26 per-

cent of the vocational farm activity effect on occupational attainment, however,

which suggests that knowledge and skills acquired in the extracurrioulum may be

unspecified-but also-important linkages. Participation in academic vocational

activities has a significant positive effect on occupational attainment but the

effect is mediated primarily by significant other influences rather than aspira-

tions, as was the case with educational attainment. These findings provide ad-

ditional evidence that farm families and high prestige families employ different
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educational strategies. Farm families orient their sons to agriculturally

related extracurricular activitieswhich directly influence occupational

attainments--i.e., they inculcate.appropriate motivations, skills and knowl-

edge--and have an indirect influence via depressing levels of occupational

aspirations. Socioeconomically advantaged families, by comparison, channel

their sons' interests and activities into more traditional educational pur-

suits including academic vocational activities which affect occupational

attainment indirectly via significant other influences. These relationships

obtain controlling on social psychological processes previously specified.

Social psychological Models are least successful in explaining and

predicting early career earnings. The present specification explains 9 per-

cent mo e of the effect of mother's.education on earnings than does the social

psychological model and accounts far 19 percent of the variance in earnings

(which is a 58 percent increase in variance accounted for by the social psycho-

logical specification.

Inspection of Table 3 reveals that adventurousness, which influences

education, also affects earnings. Taking personality dispositions inte account

increases the predictability -f individual characteristics on earnings about 3

percent. Although high school academic perform nce does not affect earnings,

athletics, vocational farm and academically oriented vocational activities

each have a positive effect net of socioeconomic origins and individual char-

acteristics. About half of the effect of adventurousness is mediated by peer

group associations; but the significant effects c:)2 peer group identifications

on earnings are largely direct (at least 74 percent of the effect is unexplained

by intervening mechanisms ). Incorporating peer group identifications into the

estimating equations increases the variance accounted for in ea nings by 53

2 1
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percent over that accounted for by the bocial psychological model of the

status attainment process (Otto and Haller, 1976). As a predictive model

the present specification, which explains 19 percent of the variance in

earnings, is clearly one of the better specifications reported in the liter-

ature.

Two questions have been addressed in this phase of the analysis: whether

the specification of individual characteristics and peer group identifications

informs our understanding of the status attai ent process; and whethev per-

ceived peer status, a psychological mechanism, has a mediating function inde--

pendent Of significant other influences, of the social psychological mechanism.

We find that the more elaborate specifications alter the estimates for the

internal dynamics of the attainment process. Specifically, the personality

trait, adventurousness, has an effect on both educational attainment and earn-

ings. It affects both by way of two peer group identifications, athletics and

academically oriented vocational activities. It also affects educational at-

tainment via significant other influences. Peer group identifications--namely,

athletics, academically related vocational activities and other activities--

influence occupational attainment controlling on background statuse indivi-

dual characteristics and academic performance. We find that perceived peer

status adds nothing to either the explanatory or the predictiVe power of models

net of significant other effects.'

Conclusions

Drawing upon the literatures on the adolescent society and the status

attainment process, we have specified and esti-ated a structural equations

model which provides for the role of personality characteristics, adolescent
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peer group identifications and perceived peer -ntus in the aspiration

formation and socioeconomic attainment process. Our primary objective

was to better understand the internal dynamics of the achievement process.

Taking the social psychological theory of the status attainment process

as a given, we examined whether peer group identifications differentially

affect aspirations and attainments, whether perceived peer status operates

as a psychological mechanism by which the influences of social origins, indi-

-vidual characteristics and adolescent peer group identifications are trans-

mitted to aspirations and attainments, and whether personality dispositions

are a source of spurious attributions within the process.

The analysis reveals that individual characteristics other than mental

-ability and within-school processes other than Academic performance contribute

to the explanatory and pr_aictive power of the aspirations and attainment models.

Further, incorporating perceived peer status as an intervening variable improves

neither the explanatory nor the predictive power of the model controlling on

significant other influences. Finally, we have provided: evidence supporting

the hypothesis that seleC:tion on personality characteristics accounts for a

spurious component in the relationship between peer group identifications and

aspirations and at- inments.

Our hypotheses were framed within the context of the social psychological

m del of the sta us attainment procesG and our findings are best interpreted

within that context. Whereas status ainment theory and research has largely

.restricted its focus on within school prooesses to performance on the tradi-

tional academic role dimension, the literature generated by the adolescent

society research examinen a multidimensional conception of the student role.
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Our analysis suggests that families "use" high schools differently

depending upon their socioeconomic statue. Specifically, socioeeonomi-

cally advantaged families channel the interests and efforts of their

children to the more traditional academic pursuits: scholastic excellence,

service-leadership roles, performing arts and academically oriented voca-

tional activities. These activities stress the humanities, broaden --he

youth's cultural exposure and deepen his aesthetic appreciation. Farm

families, by comparison, encourage participation in agriculturally oriented

activities which have pronounced pragmatic effects: they lower occupational

aspirations and attainments and they increase earnings. We interpret the

inverse relationship with aspirations and attainments as evidence that this

form of extracurricular par icipation promotes interest in farming, which is

a comparatively low prestige occupation. However, while depressing occupa-

tional aspiration and attainment levels, vocational farm activities signifi-

cantly enhance earnings. This suggests that the extracurriculum is a signifi-

cant socialization agency for rural youth. Controlling on socioeconomic back-

ground, :ental ability and academic performance, and significant other influences,

agricultural relatQd vocational activities mold aspirations, significantly af-

fect occupational attain ent and provide a distinct earnings advantage. _While

it has been argued that high schools are not providinc students with an in-depth

understanding of the world of work (DeFieur and Menke, 1975), these findings

indicate that in the extracurriculum knowledge and skills are being learned

that have dis-inct long-term economic consequences for participants.

The role of the extracurriculum in the aspiration formation and attainment

process is further emphasized by the fact that academically related vocational

activit es also dffect educational and occupational attainments and earnings.
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With respect to educational and occupational attainment, performance on

the academic dimension is more important than is involvement in either

form of vocational activity; but with respect to earnings, participation

in-vocational activities and athletics has more effect than-academic

performance. At least 74 percent of these effects are direct and not

explained by successive stages of the model. In summary, mental ability

and academic performance are key mechanisms in the status attainment pro-

cess, but they do not exhaust the within-school effects on aspirations

and attainments for, additively, the extracurricular effect_ are as strong

on educational and occupational attainments and, in the case of earning

they are stronger. The data indicate that a narrow academic definition of

education and the function of the school may be at variance with the per-

spective of those who "send their children" or "get an education" and who

benefit from the extracurriculum at least as much as they do from the curricu-

lum. This is not to gainsay that the kind of curriculum in which the youth

is enrolled, e.g., pre-college or agricultural, may make a significant differ-

ence on his attainments. Indeed we fully expect that there is a strong

relationship between kind of curriculum and kinds of extracurricular activit es.

Thus, our findings may reflect what is learned in complementary combinations

of curricular and extracurricular pursuits. Futu e analyses of within-school

processes should examine the effects of enrollment in specific academic programs.

We have suggested that a two-track system differentiates the status trans-

mission process for farm from the socioeconomically advantaged families. The

difference is evident in not only the kind of extracurricular activities in

which the youth engage, but also in the mechanisms by which the peer group
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identifications affect eventual attzinments. Specifically, the effects

participation in farm related vocational activities on aspirations and

attainments are largely unmediated by succeeding processes including

significant other influences; whereas the effects of academic performance

and participation in the academically oriented extracurricular a tivities

are mediated in part by significant her influences. -This indicates

that significant -thers (except for girl friends) tend to reflect favorably

on academically related performance and activity but do not give educational

encouragement based on participation in farm related vocational activity.

It is po-sible, however, that significant others may give occupational en-

couragement based on a different set of evaluative criteria among which

participation in vocational activities may be especially important. Future

analyses should differentiate between significant other educational and

occupational encourageme

Duncan (1967) reasoned hat

item indicator of socioecono

We note in this regard that although Blau and

occupational prestige is the preferred single

ic status, social psychologal explanations

the status attainment process have, in fact, focused on the educational

attainment process and the key role of education in the occupational attain-

ment process. A focus on occupational attainment, while allowing for the

intervening role of educational attainment and related processes, requires

conoideration of vocational activities among the within-school effects and

consideration of occupational encouragement among the significant other in-

fluences.

Our findings dismiss the suggestions of Spady (1970, 1971 ) and Spreitzer

and Pugh (1973), that perceived peer status is a psychological mechanis_ by

which participation i extracurrianlar activities athletics) affects educa-

tional aspirations. We find that models which incorporate the effects of
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significant other influences are largely unaffected by the perceived peer

status linkage; and, as alternative specifications, significant other in-

fluences are more powerful predictors of variance and more efficient

explainers of the aspiration f -mation and socioeconomic attainment process

than is peer status.

Finally, our analyses reveal that within the structure of the status

a tai-Tent process, personality characteristics other than mental ability

do make a small but significant difference. Adventurousness affects educa-

tional aspirations, occupational aspirations, educational attainment and

earnings, controlling on all other psychological- social psychological and

social structural variables. Further, adventurousness is associated with

all but two peer group identifications and with perceived peer status and

with significant other influence. This suggests that reference groups and

significant others take an individual's personality traits into account

in communicating their expectations to him and that the individual also

assesses these traits in judging his standing among his adolescent peers

and planning for his educational and occupational career., Weber (1946)

among others has argued that particular personality types are best suited

for employment in bureaucracies. Osr f. l'ngs,indicate that ceteris paribus,

society awards higher educational certification and earnings (within occupa-

tions) to those who are adventurous.

An important caveat should be noted. These analyees suggest interaction

effects between residency and forms of -tracurricular participation. Whether

farm families do in fact use extracurrieular programs in different ways than

do socioeconomically advantaged families is an issue that can be satisfactorily
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addressed only by comparing subsample metric coefficients. Moreover,

there remains the possibility that the effects we have noted may represent

differences between high schools. Between-school effects can be eliminated

by construc ing within-school scores for extracurricular activities. These

analyses are in progress.

In conclusion, our findings indicate that the dynamics of aspIration

formation and socioeconomic attainment are -ore complex than previous studies

have indicated and that there is no support for the hypothesis that perceived

peer status mediates reference group effects on aspirations (and attainments)

controlling on significant other influences. We have argued that past research

has focused on educational attainment t- the exclusion of s- e variables and

processes logically linked to occupational attainment and possibly earnings,

e.g., academic curriculum, vocational activities and significant other occupa-

tional encouragement. We plan to examine these Issues in future analyses.
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FOOTNOTES

1. This research has been supported by the United States Office of

Education (1958-61); by National Science Foundation grant 0529031
(1971-74); by the Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, Grant 91-55-72-49 (1972-73); by the Grant Foundation, Inc.

(1974-75); by the University of Wisconsin (Madison), Michigan State
University (East Lansing) and Washington State University (Pullman)

Agricultural Experiment Stations; and by the Social Research Center,

Washington State University (Pullman).

2. We differ with Kemper's definitl.on in labelling individual influencez;
as significant other influences, following Haller and Woelfel (1972).

Note that Kemper's definition of reference groups includes a "group,

collectivity, or person which the actor takes into account" (Kemper,

1968:32).

Four of the 1957 respondents were excluded from the analysis because
of invalid data and 8 were known to be deceased leaving-a total of
430 eligible respondents in 1972.

Readers who are not conversant with the distinctions between associations
and effects or with the decomposition of total effects into direct and

_

indirect components, may wish to consult Alwin and Hauser (1975).

5. We use the- qualifier "significant" only in a statistical sense.
Statistical significance is defined by the conventional criterion
that the absolute size of the coefficient must be at least twice as
large as its standard error.

6. A correlation coefficient is a summary measure of relationship of all

of the components that contribute to an association between two variables:
direct effects, indirects effects, association due to joint dependence
on antecedent variables and association due to the correlation between

exogcnous variables. We follow Alwin and Hauser (1975:40) in defining
spurious coryelation as the components of association due to common
dependence pn antecedent variables and correlated causes.

Forty percent of the total effect of father's occupation as opposed
to 32 percent is mediated by individual characteriatica as is 24 percent

of the total effect of mothet's education as opposid-tO 17 percent.
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FIGURE I.

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A RECURSIVE MODEL OF ADOLESCENT PEER GROUP IDENTIFICATIONS IN THE STATUS ATTAINMENT PROCESS
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STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND COEFFICIENTS OF DETERMINATION

FOR ANTECEDENTS OF SOCIOECONOMIC ATTAINMENTS (DECIMALS OMITTED)

a

VARIABLES- MA ADV NER AP ATH PART SER OTH VOCFM VOCAC PEER PEOE FED? GEDE EDASP QCAZ
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rom father's occupation; FED fotheee education; KED mother's education; FAIN parents are farmers; MA mental ability; ADV adventurous;
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